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DECODING COLLECTIBLE NFTs
CryptoPunks were released in June ‘17. Only 10,000 of these unique collectible characters will ever
exist. As of September ‘21, this collection has seen lifetime sales of US$ 1.3bn with Christie’s auction of
9 Punks going for US$ 17mn. Popular owners include Visa, Jay-Z, Snoop Dogg, and Odell Beckham Jr.

But, why do these pop art pixel portraits hold any value?

In this month’s newsletter, we discuss the market trends for art and collectible NFTs and demystify
the factors driving their valuations.

WHAT ARE NFTs?
Non-Fungible Tokens (NFTs) are digital assets with blockchain-managed ownership. They can be
collectibles, tickets, identities, music, legal documents, art, etc. They could be visualized as files in
JPEG, GIF, MP4, or any file format for that matter.

https://cryptoslam.io/
https://techcrunch.com/2021/05/11/cryptopunks-nft-bundle-goes-for-17-million-in-christies-auction/


MARKET TRENDS

Source: The Block

This year saw a mini NFT season from mid-February to early May 2021 surrounding the sale of
Beeple’s Opus for US$ 69.3mn, the launch of NBA Top Shots, and the resurgence of CryptoPunks.
Since August, we’re witnessing another boom in the market numbers with new players like Art Blocks,
Bored Apes Yacht Club, and Loot gaining traction.

FACTORS DRIVING THE VALUE OF NFTs

Just being an NFT doesn’t make an asset valuable. Many NFTs may lose significant value over time
and be perceived as worthless. The price or the worth, as with most goods and services, is
determined by what someone is willing to pay. And the willingness to pay in the case of art NFTs and
collectibles is primarily driven by factors listed in the below table:

https://www.theblockcrypto.com/data/nft-non-fungible-tokens/nft-overview/weekly-trade-volume-of-nfts
https://www.christies.com/features/Monumental-collage-by-Beeple-is-first-purely-digital-artwork-NFT-to-come-to-auction-11510-7.aspx


Art Collectibles

Community Artist’s Background
Beeple drew every day for 5,000 days to
create his Opus. Pplpleasr used art to
educate people about blockchain
technology. Amrita Singh makes art out of
sound waves. Boss Logic has designed the
NFTs for celebrities and brands like Messi,
Marvel, and UFC.

Culture
Collectors formed a Pleasr DAO to buy Emily
Yang’s Uniswap artwork. This DAO now
collects iconic NFTs and recently bought the
Doge meme. The sale of Opus heralded a
new era of blockchain art and introduced
millions of people to the idea of digital NFTs.

The artist’s style and narrative attract their
community.

Genesis Narrative
CryptoKitties were the first NFTs with on-chain
breeding, CryptoPunks pioneered the avatar
movement, BAYC ushered the profile picture
phenomena on Twitter, and Loot captured
people’s imagination as a bottom-up NFT
project.

Culture
CryptoPunks and Bored Apes are very
popular social signals in the blockchain
ecosystem. CryptoKitties and Loot have had
multiple applications and games built on top
of them by community members. These
collections provide entry to exclusive
communities.

Post genesis, the community dictates the
growth of collectible NFTs.

Scarcity and
Provenance

Creators can mint 1/1 exclusive artworks,
n-piece artworks, and even open edition
collections via NFTs.

Most collections have a fixed supply encoded
in their origin smart contract, which can be
verified by anyone.

In today’s world, scarcity is notoriously difficult. Content flows very freely. It is easily copied,
replicated, shared, and distributed. This creates an abundance of media that exposes us to
digital art but prevents us from attaching value to it. However, the actual Salvator Mundi was
sold for US$ 450mn+ even though the same art exists on hundreds of copies, printouts,
mugs, t-shirts because for the Crown Prince of Saudi Arabia, owning the original art piece is
a social signal and the emotional value of the painting for him is beyond monetary.

NFTs’ on-chain provenance is a massive value addition for proving the scarcity of a piece.

Utility BAYC has members-only merchandise. In August ‘21, members got access to an exclusive
‘serum’ that could mutate their apes; Terra Virtua allows users to own licensed Godzilla
versus Kong collectible NFTs and render them in the real world through augmented reality;
B20 bundles The Beeple 20 Collection. The ownership of this bundle has been fractionalized
into the B20 tokens.

Token gating, access to creators, royalty splits, exclusive content, financialization of
collectibles are a few of the popular utilities being explored in the space right now.

THE NFT PREMIUM

Collector’s Edition
● Digital natives want to use NFTs to store value, access exclusive services, or own them just to

display it as a social signal. Each use case has a unique approach to raising the value of
these digital assets and adding an NFT premium to them.

https://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/2018/oct/14/leonardo-da-vinci-mystery-why-is-his-450m-masterpiece-really-being-kept-under-wraps-salvator-mundi


● One perspective that we are watching is the active creation of the new status game. A
person who was willing to spend US$ 100k+ on physical goods like a luxury car, watch, house,
painting, jewelry, etc, and display it to a certain set of people in their network only, can now
go digital and flaunt his collection via NFTs and reach a global audience.

● Owning a million-dollar digital avatar with proven ownership and having it up as the
collector’s Twitter profile picture. This is what gives digital collectibles an exorbitant
premium.

Creator’s Perspective
● The on-chain nature of NFTs opens multiple avenues for creators to get a premium on their

creation.
● Royalties work seamlessly on blockchain because of the smart contract mechanism which

ensures the creator is paid for any secondary sale of his art.
● Another benefit of digital art for artists is the ability to access a global market and have the

right price discovery of their work.

INDIA x NFTs

Amitabh Bachchan is dropping NFTs for his fans in November ‘21. Rajnikanth starrer Sivaji The Boss
will drop NFTs soon. Terra Virtua is launching collectibles for the Indian Super League. Metakovan
who paid US$ 69.3mn for Beeple’s Opus is of Indian origin. Wall is working with creators to galvanize
the NFT movement in India. Zee Studio is a popular media house working with NFTs.

CONCLUSION

Due to their nature and relatively new use cases, the valuation of NFTs is an evolving and
challenging area. The perception of owners and buyers, scarcity, access, and distribution channel,
all influence its value. NFTs have no physical restrictions, and they have greater visibility and liquidity
because they can be accessed and transferred instantly across the globe. We at Woodstock are

https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/119057/twitter-exec-reveals-test-footage-of-verification-tools-for-nft-profile-pictures
https://www.ndtv.com/business/amitabh-bachchan-launches-limited-nft-collection-becomes-first-indian-actor-to-do-so-2524407
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/diginoor-io-to-launch-nft-collectables-from-rajinikanth-starrer-sivaji-the-boss/articleshow/84137984.cms
https://terravirtua.io/
https://www.indiansuperleague.com/news/hero-indian-super-league-hero-isl-joins-hands-with-terra-virtua-to-enter-booming-nft-market
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/tech/tech-bytes/metakovan-mystery-buyer-of-beeples-69-3-million-nft-art-reveals-identity/articleshow/81572029.cms
https://www.wall.app/
https://www.coindesk.com/business/2021/09/06/zee-studios-announces-nft-drop-on-polygon/


optimistic and excited about this space, and we will actively track any advancements in this digital
phenomenon known as NFTs.

Woodstock Articles

LET’S TALK - LAYER 2 SOLUTIONS
Layer-2 solutions are off-chain scaling technologies that help layer-1s achieve more scalability and
cost-effectiveness. We believe that the future blockchains would be built with the currently available
technology, the on-chain scaling solutions, and the off-chain modular legos, all tightly coupled into
fast, secure, cost-effective, and user-friendly worldwide utilities. Please check out our blog post on
layer-2s here.

THE DECADE OF DIGITIZATION AND DIGITAL ASSETS
COVID-19 precipitated the current economic crisis in 2020. Liquidity injection again emerged as a
panacea. But, is liquidity injection a curse or a cure? It would be unfair to come to a conclusion
without appreciating the origin of money, how money evolved, what is the current context, what are
the consequences of the current economic system and how it is priming to make a shift towards a
distributed financial system. We foresee the emergence of a flourishing and co-existing economic
system led by the ‘Decade of digitization and digital assets’. Check out our views in detail in this
article.

Woodstock In News
1. We started a webinar series on “Demystifying Digital Assets” to bring you up to speed with

this nascent asset class and explaining why you should consider adding exposure to this
space. You can register for our next webinar.

<Register Here Button>
2. Pranav Sharma, Founding Partner of Woodstock Fund, was on the panel at The Crypto

Summit by INC 42, and shared his insights on the crypto landscape in India.
3. Pranav also interacted with CNBC TV and shared his insights on Indian Startup ecosystem

and VC Funding in blockchain.
4. Divesh Agrawal, Head of Investments Communication at Woodstock Fund, was on the

judging panel for the final demo day of NEAR Accelerator Program.
5. Woodstock Fund recently restarted running validator and delegation services for the Elrond

Network. EGLD holders can now stake their tokens to our staking provider using the explorer
or the Maiar app on mobile. At the time of writing, the APR is above 12%. Please check it out
by clicking on this link.

https://woodstockfund.medium.com/lets-talk-layer-2-solutions-7873e436651b
https://blog.woodstockfund.com/2020/05/06/decade-of-digitization-and-digital-assets/
https://blog.woodstockfund.com/2020/05/06/decade-of-digitization-and-digital-assets/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Z9-kHnCH7c&t=3097s
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_1Wj-KP7jRPmu35zx1cQ6bg
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pranav-sharma-7a05b13/
https://twitter.com/pransharma/status/1438873941754499073
https://twitter.com/pransharma/status/1438873941754499073
https://twitter.com/Woodstockfund/status/1441342790336614402
https://www.linkedin.com/in/divesh-agrawal/
https://twitter.com/LabsLumos/status/1441781971181395969
https://explorer.elrond.com/identities/woodstockfund


Market News
● Chinese regulators intensified a crackdown on cryptocurrencies with a blanket ban on all

crypto transactions and mining. This coupled with the Evergrande crisis caused a ripple
effect in the market.  In September, BTC started the month at US$ 48k levels and made a
high of US$ 52.8K before dropping to US$ 40k levels.

● We continue to see strong support at US$ 40500 levels for Bitcoin and US$ 2700 for
Ethereum. While Ethereum remains the dominant smart contract platform, there are several
ecosystems in alt-coin markets that present highly asymmetric risk-reward opportunities.

● Solana mainnet experienced 17hr downtime due to a large increase in transaction load
which peaked at 400,000 TPS. These transactions flooded the transaction processing queue,
and the lack of prioritization of network-critical messaging caused the network to start
forking. This outage led to SOL token price to correct by 26% on 15 September.

● Visa develops an interoperability concept for central bank digital currency payments. The

company has also deployed its first-ever sample smart contract on Ethereum’s Ropsten

testnet.

DeFi
● Anonymous leader at decentralized exchange protocol Sushiswap — Maki — is set to step

down from his position with the project
● Derivatives decentralized exchange dYdX beats out Coinbase’s spot markets by volume

amid China crackdown. dYdX facilitated more than US$ 4.3bn worth of trades on 26

September, beating out Coinbase’s US$ 3.7bn in volume by nearly 15%.

NFTs
● Fantasy soccer NFT platform Sorare raised $680 million in a funding round led by SoftBank.
● Fractionalized Doge NFT valued at $225 million after SushiSwap auction

● NFT startup Dapper Labs raises $250 million in new funding

Market Dashboard
*Updated on 1st October ’21

https://www.bbc.com/news/technology-58678907
https://twitter.com/SahilBloom/status/1439920043404546050?s=20
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jonathanponciano/2021/09/17/solanas-market-value-plunges-20-billion-after-outage-is-this-good-for-ethereum/?sh=dfa1b02e4e23
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/post/119117/visa-universal-payment-channel-interoperability-cbdc
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/117960/project-lead-behind-2-8-billion-dex-sushiswap-is-set-to-step-down?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/117960/project-lead-behind-2-8-billion-dex-sushiswap-is-set-to-step-down?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss
https://cointelegraph.com/news/derivatives-dex-dydx-beats-out-coinbase-by-volume-amid-china-fud
http://nl.theblockcrypto.com/ls/click?upn=qW-2BWskbkvE8hoYkD9cNmPE3IWAnPllt7EXLTPOI0f123hoIIEZjzTik-2BmjHxjzrozrUFy5hBcpTDDoC3wIY23hv6kZ-2BYa5XrTeBcE1WJ77OT9QFc7iNgC88Rbpedx8Be4O6AS7yT7T-2Bxznr7QRjHAQ-3D-3DKWDF_PhMSjEGdBg6IndpRQ-2FWrosg0Npg31ed-2BnVNw-2FxiYZmfpiicNKZzd30oIw-2BrPPmXD2CUwsVwkTWrOIUPLJzRGVjtkhrgplqFAZ0w4kTuEMvR6jzY28cnUi-2BgeUWOpGXXLVJNoM-2BUw-2BK6gCYCJihd4HrhTbLYzUC-2B494fzodrvKwUA5tyehgj1pQ9LVefO64lVMgwaRDDv-2Fm8SExgu1XNm-2Be-2BUd9auJsDIMatyj5-2FhViAPvDbrMKc-2FCY3vn550iyGu51GT6xFtVU-2BGIsXbL3rMVRUV7horDljskt99NR8UNdcSmAo1ZzRMo7bV5M1uKYzkgKOAiH1ziLCqdH8Etrqs5Sa5e2wgiHXncZkVr-2FHx4ZRLsZTQLmnJKS-2FFALOpWXeJUzbr3YYqXgHQffajAkjr5GPuCW-2BnCsKv2BQtOKdGqCqHsuUTZO-2F-2FDhUxGUf0qNLtGh55fOGpydfPlIEM7BIYOLb2pKR4zst-2BSSCxjmnqgxml9gZeyjlTuDKxTHlMY5qJwuWqo9DH9pk-2FcZ7tfXF3p-2BqIHn9Iu2-2BQETXlAXuIw39W6poaHRNyJ4Xgr1oR7anBECIcPN8dk3yVqCzvaavkPyEIlfSP8bPYa3Yd-2F8yg3a7un6-2B5RfuvMfYORvd-2BcJfefRomdzky95H-2B2D3E0VqhWky-2BNHAKMQrib25PdBO1jt-2FfgJB5OYDxWSX1r1TG-2FMhUuruzboNLi6qHI9QHctvsLJtvYmaTgIPxiUiSeDQdTzGHFe-2FXrU1n2RnasAUB5ygP6NLWJhaOwXLDdsn1xnRtJtDFUdV024AzjCDIc7UFWcwwNTaYkAtfOMoZKLkqLgCx5jm4G8Ew9EymWGjAyyoxV50WQ3W1wobUfkeXrhBTUXQwWLWFA8j9rC6z3DQkLdp3HAu6Fd3yeicNaFfmvyftEsGa9-2BRcgEUg53FfOwr99U0-3D
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/116464/fractionalized-doge-nft-valued-at-225-million-after-sushiswap-auction?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/118294/nft-dapper-labs-new-250-million-funding


Value MoM Gr% YoY Gr%

Total Market Cap US $2 Trillion -4.1% 501%

BTC Dominance 42.3% -0.3% -28.5%

ETH Dominance 18.4% -5.1% 53.1%

Total Market Cap (1 Yr)

BTC Dominance (1 Yr)

ETH Dominance (1 Yr)

Key Market Assets/Indices



Assets/Index Value MoM% YoY%

S&P 500 4,307 -4.70% 28.10%

FTSE 100 7,012 -1.95% 19.45

Gold 1,753 -3.12% -7.97%

Sensex 58,765 1.75% 51.86%

FAANG Index 7,002 -5.79% 27.05%

Bitcoin 47,392 0.50% 346.70%

Ethereum 3,215 -6.25% 811.50%

Value MoM Gr% YoY Gr%

DeFi Market Cap US $122.1 Billion -5% 698%

Source - Coingecko

Value MoM Gr% YoY Gr%

NFT Sales US $ (30-Day) US$ 1.7 Billion -31% 16430%

Source - Non-Fungible

https://www.coingecko.com/en/defi
https://nonfungible.com/market/history


Market Movers

Top 5 Gainers* MoM Top 5 Losers* MoM

OMG Network (OMG) 98.00% ▲ Huobi Token (HT) -43.53% ▼

Fantom (FTM) 70.49% ▲ Decred (DCR) -38.21% ▼

Quant (QNT) 67.38% ▲ Flow (FLOW) -32.36% ▼

Cosmos (ATOM) 60.45% ▲ Enjin Coin (ENJ) -31.18% ▼

Avalanche (AVAX) 58.80% ▲ Maker (MKR) -31.03% ▼

*Top 100 coins by market cap

You can find the previous month’s newsletter here.
If you were forwarded this newsletter and would like to receive it, sign up here.
Questions? Feedback? We'd love to hear from you! Simply reach out to us at
contact@woodstockfund.com

Warm Regards,
Woodstock Team

https://blog.woodstockfund.com/2021/09/01/monthly-newsletter-august/
https://woodstockfund.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e6f353a2d900e4fac700bb55d&id=b8e8333091&e=6107ea6015

